
Elder Letter to the Congregation  
 
Hello Shelbourne Street, 
 
We are thankful that in the midst of this time of limited social contact, 
we have the ability to deliver a message that is more personal via video 
format.  Although we would much rather meet with you in person, we, 
the elders, wanted to share some upcoming and exciting changes and 
we felt a video message was much more appropriate than a letter or 
email. Our hope and prayer is that in seeing and hearing us, you will 
know that our heart’s desire is that our congregation is brought closer 
to God. 
 
We, as elders, have been walking a journey over the past few years 
reexamining the roles of women in the Church as a whole, and, more 
specifically, here at Shelbourne Street.  Those of you who have been a 
part of this congregation for a long time know that this topic has been 
discussed before.  Many of you have reached out to us, adding your 
voices to this discussion.  We are deeply grateful for your thoughts and 
prayers and support as we seek to discern the Lord's voice.  Our 
congregation is blessed by the individuals who have taken on various 
roles including leading worship, reading scripture, leading communion 
and preaching.  Our desire is to continue to bring up men and women, 
both being created in the likeness of God, with the abilities to proclaim 
Jesus to the world. 
 
The specific question that we have been prayerfully considering is not 
whether women should be involved in church leadership. We have, for 
many years, been blessed by amazing, Godly women, serving the 
congregation as teachers and deacons among other roles.  We are also 
thankful for Victoria Lalonde’s service as our Associate Family Minister.  
The question we have been prayerfully considering is: “Should women 
serve the congregation as elders”?  By the grace of God and the wisdom 



of the Holy Spirit we, the elders, believe unanimously that, yes, women 
should be serving as elders in our congregation. 
 
It is a humbling process to seek after the heart of our heavenly Father, 
even more so to claim to know and understand His ways. It has been 
through our study of scripture, seeking the voice of the Holy Spirit in 
prayer, and reading and listening to men and women who have 
dedicated countless hours to searching out God's heart that we, with 
great excitement and humility, have come to this decision.  The spiritual 
walk is a journey, the process leading to this decision has been nothing 
short of that. We believe, as scripture shows from Genesis to 
Revelation, that God desires to partner with us on the journey of 
bringing about a new heaven and new earth.  What a joy to walk on this 
journey with Jesus and with you. 
 
It is our desire, at this point in our journey, to open the doors to seeing 
God use women to serve as elders of our church. We believe that 
having both men and women seeking after the Holy Spirit and speaking 
into the spiritual direction and formation of our congregation reflects 
the heart of Jesus. 
 
In order to make this possible, under the guidelines of the Societies Act 
of Canada, we are required to change the wording in our bylaws 
regarding the requirements of being an elder.  This will be something 
presented to the congregation, prior to our AGM in January.  At the 
AGM, the changes to the bylaw will be voted on by the members of the 
church.  
 
We ask that you take the time to prayerfully consider this topic. We 
know that for some of you in our congregation, this has been a long 
time coming.  For others, it has not been something at the forefront of 
your thoughts.  Others still, might not agree with the changes.  In the 
spirit of unity, our desire is that as one body we can continue to journey 



together, focusing on Jesus.  We love you Shelbourne Street and feel 
blessed to be called to serve you as elders.  If you have any questions or 
concerns, please reach out to one of us.  We would love to hear from 
you and discuss this with you.  We will conclude with a blessing from 
the Apostle Paul in Ephesians: 
 

May Christ dwell in your hearts through faith—that you, being 
rooted and grounded in love, may have strength to comprehend 
with all the saints what is the breadth and length and height and 
depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, 
that you may be filled with all the fullness of God. 

 
Amen. Blessings on you all. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


